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Caulking Guns & Adhesives
Caulking Guns &

 Adhesives

A.

B.

C.

Double-Face Urethane Tape
Automotive quality double-face urethane tape for attaching side moldings, trim and other 
articles where high performance and a permanent stick is needed. Ultra stick performance 
far exceeds foam attachment tape life. Weatherproof and long-lasting bond, 
will not fall off like cheaper alternatives. Excellent cold weather adhesion. 
Available in 3 different tape widths to best suit your application.

SKU Letter Application Tape Width Roll Length

AES-737 A. Perfect size for mounting smaller size 
attachments and lettered emblems 1/4" 60'

AES-744 B. Best for side moldings and small to 
medium size attachments 1/2" 60'

AES-749 C. Best for side moldings, spoilers and 
larger size attachments 7/8" 60'

HANG-UP CARD

Clear Double-Face Tape
For attaching vinyl side moulding, emblems, trim and 
other articles where high holding strength is required.

AES-738 1/2" x 60' Roll

AES-739 7/8" x 60' Roll

HANG-UP CARD

Heavy Duty
Professional
Caulking Gun
AES-76001
Delivers 3 times more thrusting power to make 
even the heaviest of compounds extrude faster 
and easier. Built of die-cast alloy and steel for 
maximum strength and reliability.

INDIVIDUALLY BAGGED

Cartridge
Caulking Gun
AES-101
Quick loading gun is easy and economical to 
use. Drop in any standard caulking cartridge, 
set the ratchet rod and go. Instant pressure-
release lever allows quick removal.

INDIVIDUALLY BAGGED

Dual Cartridge 
Caulking Guns
Compatible with two part cartridges with a 2:1 or 
a 1:1 mix ratio. The heavy duty rod driven design 
provides even mixing. High 26:1 thrust ratio 
allows smooth product dispensing.

AES-76009 200mL Capacity

AES-76010 400mL Capacity

AES-76009

AES-76010

INDIVIDUALLY BOXED

Super Thrust
Rotating Barrel
Caulking Gun
AES-76005
Designed specially for urethane applications with 
its 18:1 thrust ratio. Features a rotating barrel for 
smooth and consistent application around curves.

HEADER CARD

Static Mixer Nozzles
AES-SM-18
18 Element static mixer nozzles for two part cartridges. Tip 
ranges from 1/8" up to 3/8" bead sizes. Graduated tip can 
be cut to bead size needed. Fits all 7 floz 2-component 
cartridges. Includes 10 nozzles.

Specifications

Length: 8.75"
HEADER CARD

Caulking Gun with
Enclosed Rotating Barrel
AES-76008
Super strong caulking gun can handle 
"sausages." Features a rotating barrel for smooth 
and consistent application around curves.

HEADER CARD


